“(…) for me it is also essential for the community to estab- lish a certain understanding that art has to be part
of the public sphere and that this is something great (…)”
Social Work, Cultural and Civil Society
Interviewee, Germany

“…many people in Hackney and Tower Hamlets are
walk- ing around photographing it and kind of tour
groups are going around looking at, you know, different
bits of graffiti. You [kind of] think, well, it’s become a…
something of like a real cultural value”
Enterprise Interviewee, United Kingdom

“There are certain aspects forming a population’s identity. It’s not easy to create a project under those standards. You need to explore and com- municate with the
residents in order to agree on a certain intervention”
Social Work, Cultural and Civil Society
Interviewee, Spain

“Number one, talk with young people; get them to understand the impact they might have on abusing other
people’s property etc.”
Police and Law Enforcement
Interviewee, United Kingdom

POLICY BRIEF
for education and culture professionals and communities of practice

Debates and actions around graffiti and street art
are important as they can help us all think through
and influence what kinds of communities and
environments we want to live in.
This document sets out to introduce you to
some of the research, resources and recommendations that have emerged through the
European Graffolution project, particularly those
related to shaping strategies and ac- tions among
educational, social and cultural sectors, in relation
to graffiti and street art.

What is
Graffolution?
European city administrators, public transport
services and law enforcement agencies spend
enormous amounts of money attempting to tackle
graffiti vandalism. This EU-funded project has
sought to help mitigate problems associated with
graffiti vandalism in public areas and transportation
networks by focusing on awareness and positive
solutions for all stakeholder groups affected and
implicated.
Our consortium is formed by public and private
sector partners from five European countries:
SYNYO (Austria), the UIC (France), Sine-Institut
(Germany), Universitat de Barcelona, Eticas Research & Consulting, Ferrocarrils de la Generalitat
de Catalunya (Spain), University of the Arts London
and London Borough of Islington (UK).
During the course of this two-year project, we have
researched over 300 sources of literature on graffiti,
undertaken 85 interviews across groups including,
graffiti writers and artists; municipal authorities;
police and law enforcement professionals;

transport operators; enterprises; social work,
cultural and civil society groups in Austria,
Germany, Spain and the UK and we have analysed
100 strategies and responses to graffiti, all with the
aim of understanding the range of opinions and
approaches to the graffiti phenomenon. Building
on these insights, we have developed a platform
aimed at connecting all different stakeholders and
becoming a source of reliable information as well
as a tool for enabling collaboration.
Note: Drawing upon the extensive research
conducted, this document purposefully does not
separate the activities of graffiti and street art at a
generic level, since while in some cases they can
be very different, in many cases they are part of a
linear scale of activities related to painting, mark
making and to creative practices in cities, both legal
and illegal, commissioned and uncommissioned.
We propose it is more productive to take a position
of no-bias in favour of, or against these practices,
so that diverse communities involved and affected
can be seen best accommodated.

Recommendations for educational,
cultural and social organisations
The Graffolution research findings have lead us to four areas, which give the following
recommendations aimed at educational, cultural and social organisations:

1. Promote more informed considerations and responses to graffiti
•

•

Contributing to an informed, diverse and
collective debate by raising awareness of all the
di- mensions of graffiti is extremely important.
Negative effects of graffiti might be well-known
among dutyholders and among some publics,
but its (potential) cultural, communicative and
creative value needs to be considered, too.
With this in mind, it is important to explore
opportunities to spread ‘pro-social’ success
indicators as well as those already in place.
Emphasise the role that graffiti has in modern
society as part of popular cultures, the world of
art, the hip hop scene etc. which makes it an
embedded part of everyday life.

•

3. Raise debate and awareness
among
diverse
urban
communities,
including young
people and residential groups,
about graffiti vandalism and street
art’s multiple effect different
environments and on
publics,
looking towards positive and
innovative futures.
For the actions and interpretations of graffiti to
shift from repressed vandalism towards more
ac- cepted creative activities with potential prosocial benefits, we need to see changes in both
the per- ceptions and prejudices among some
publics, as well as the approaches among some
graffitists.

2. Involve champions and mediators
to facilitate multiway dialogues and
stimulate new routes forward
•

•

Educators, social and community practitioners,
as well as cultural groups, each play a key
role in building the necessary bridges for
dialogue to happen between graffiti writers,
place managers and authorities (dutyholders).
Their position as champions of good practice
between both the pro-active and regulative
approaches adopted by other stakeholder
groups can be transformational in catalysing
positive action from otherwise antagonistic
situations or relations.
Vicious circles and traditional ‘cat and mouse’
dynamics can be addressed by promoting
collabora- tion through direct engagement
and mutual understanding through enhanced
communication.

Effective mechanisms and participative
processes and opportunities need to be
designed in order to help each sides’ message
reach the other. This can be achieved through
debates, conferences/cultural events, dialogue
processes with citizens etc, these should
engage both public authorities, graffiti writers
and many other citizens.

•

Most young graffitists are still developing their
ideas, actions and approaches, so it is valuable
for organisations working with young people to
help raise awareness and debate about graffiti’s
effects, implications and opportunities.

•

Both, negative and positive effects should
be discussed, in terms of who is served, who
is affected and in what contexts. Denying
all forms of expression through graffiti can
be counterproductive and/or eliminate
the potential development of talent and
enterprising individuals.

•

Damage on property caused by illegal graffiti
and its financial cost to public administration
(cleaning, maintenance and other expenditures)
should be made transparent and comparable to
asserted benefits of street art type interventions.
Initiatives to help relate actions to the affected
people (shop owners, neighbours, etc.) could
be used to raise awareness.

•

The dangers associated to some kinds of graffiti,
particularly around rail environments.

•

Parents and local community members can
also be better informed about opportunities
to ex- plore legal and creative alternatives
among their neighbourhood groups and local
environments.

•

Graffiti needs to be realized from an artistic
approach as well. It is worth promoting
discussions on the value that art in public
spaces has for the society, the conservation of
such art pieces, etc.

4. Provide and facilitate innovative
and inclusive possibilities for
graffiti writing and street art in
diverse, creative, playful and noninstitutionalised formats.
•

Information about legal opportunities and
alternatives should be promoted among young
people, especially among those showing an
interest in graffiti.

•

Initiatives like street art events, neighbourhood
festivals, free wall initiatives, artists-inresidence, street artist mentors, and other prosocial applications of graffiti should be promoted
to enhance the benefits and positively applied
skill development of artists.

What is the Graffolution Platform
and how might it help you?
The Graffolution Platform is a free and EU-focused resource for those wondering about, those wrestling
with, as well as those making graffiti and street art. It has been designed with the collaboration of
representatives from a wide range of stakeholder groups including cultural and civil society organisations,
public administration and graffiti writers. Its content and structure are the result of combining these
different groups’ experiences, points of view, suggestions and feedback (gathered through interviews
and an e-consultation) with the project partners’ research findings and professional knowledge.
These are some of the features you might find interesting:

•

LAUNCH COLLABORATIVE GRAFFITI INITIATIVES

Connect with graffiti artists, public administrations and other important stakeholders in order to design,
launch and promote pro-social and artistic graffiti initiatives in a safe, permitted and innovative ways.

•

SHARE YOUR POINTS OF VIEW

Share ideas, facts, examples, insights and the results of your activities through the different sections of
the platform.

•

HELP TO EMPOWER YOUR COMMUNITY TO HAVE MORE SAY OVER THEIR ENVIRONMENTS
BY OPENING DEBATES, SHARING ALTERNATIVES AND THINKING
FORWARD,
COLLECTIVELY!

Stay informed and help us share legal opportunities, other organisations’ initiatives, and related news/
statistics in your city.

Supporting Research
•

Different actors and community groups were consulted and broadly formed
six categories of stakeholder: ‘Social Work, Cultural & Civil Society’, ‘Police &
Law Enforcement’, ‘Public Administration’, ‘Transport Operators/Authorities’,
‘Enterprises’ and ‘Graffiti Writers’.

•

Most established literature on graffiti vandalism and related responses revolves
around anti-social and pro-social approaches. In more recent years there is an
emergence of innovative, smart and contextually sensitive urban management
and design models embracing both pro-social and anti-social perspectives.
These contemporary practices are often more cost-effective than those which
respond to graffiti solely as an anti-social activity, and can be more inclusive in
accommodating multiple drivers and understanding ‘what works’.

•

Stakeholders who were interviewed expressed a lack of communication
between different groups and the large majority of them emphasised the
importance of pro-social and educational projects in the context of graffiti.

•

Actions to facilitate greater engagement and awareness of the diverse debates,
voices, concerns and values associated to graffiti, among all affected parties,
are seen as important by all the stakeholder groups that were consulted.

•

Graffiti satisfies the paradoxical needs for affiliation (with like-minded others) and
differentiation (from society) among young people, but also other generations
and communities. Practices invariably change over the span of an individual’s
‘graffiti career’, whereby a person who starts out making uncommissioned
graffiti interventions that are not liked, respected, or may be offensive to some
groups, is likely to change their practice over time, some with negative impact
and some with positive impact, or both.

•

Projects in schools or organisations working with young people should always
include the multiple sides of graffiti; the positive (artistic, creative expression,
community building) as well as the negative ones (the consequences of illegal
graffiti to the directly affected parties and broader society), and encourage
people to be innovative in thinking through what they think would work best in
their own contexts.

JOIN US!
Platform: http://www.graffolution.eu/
Project Website: http://project.graffolution.eu/
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/graffolution/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/graffolution/

